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ALL PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

Alabama A&M University (AAM)
Alabama State University (ASU)
Athens State University (ATSU)
Auburn University (AU)
Auburn University at Montgomery (AUM)
Jacksonville State University (JSU)
Troy University (TROY)
University of Alabama (UA)
University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB)
University of Alabama in Huntsville (UAH)
University of Montevallo (UM)
University of North Alabama (UNA)
University of South Alabama (USA)
University of West Alabama (UWA)
Alabama Southern Community College (ALS)
Bevill State Community College (BEV)
Bishop State Community College (BIS)
Calhoun State Community College (CAL)
Central Alabama Community College (CEN)
Chattahoochee Valley Community College (CVCC)
Drake State Technical College (DRA)
Enterprise-Ozark Community College (ENT)
Faulkner State Community College (FSC)
Gadsden State Community College (GAD)
Ingram State Technical College (ING)
Jefferson Davis Community College (JD)
Jefferson State Community College (JSC)
Lawson State Community College (LAW)
Lurleen B. Wallace Community College (LBW)
Marion Military Institute (MMI)
Northeast Alabama Community College (NEC)
Northwest-Shoals Community College (NWS)
Reid State Technical College (REI)
Shelton State Community College (SHC)
Snead State Community College (SND)
Southern Union State Community College (SOU)
Trenholm State Technical College (TRE)
Wallace State Community College Dothan (WSD)
Wallace State Community College Hanceville (WSH)
Wallace State Community College Selma (WSS)

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database
ALL ALABAMA PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2010

9,765 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

223,601 Students

Students from Alabama: 187,670

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at Alabama public institutions FA 2010.
ALL PUBLIC 4-YEAR INSTITUTIONS

- Alabama A&M University (AAM)
- Alabama State University (ASU)
- Athens State University (ATSU)
- Auburn University (AU)
- Auburn University at Montgomery (AUM)
- Jacksonville State University (JSU)
- Troy University (TROY)
- University of Alabama (UA)
- University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB)
- University of Alabama in Huntsville (UAH)
- University of Montevallo (UM)
- University of North Alabama (UNA)
- University of South Alabama (USA)
- University of West Alabama (UWA)

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database
ALL ALABAMA PUBLIC 4-YEAR INSTITUTIONS

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2010

7,560 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

125,124 Students

Students from Alabama: 97,269

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at Alabama public four-year institutions FA 2010.
ALABAMA A&M UNIVERSITY

Undergraduate students by county fall 2010

1 - 50
50 - 100
100 - 200
200 - 300

2,586 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

4,772 Students

Students from Alabama: 3,271

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
ALABAMA STATE UNIVERSITY

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2010

1 - 25
25 - 100
100 - 500
500 - 2,000

1 student with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

4,882 Students

Students from Alabama: 3,293

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
ATHENS STATE UNIVERSITY

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2010

1 - 25
25 - 100
100 - 500
500 - 1,000

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY
3,624 Students
Students from Alabama: 3,477

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
AUBURN UNIVERSITY

Map showing undergraduate students by county in Fall 2010 with various color codes indicating student numbers:
- Blue: 1 - 50
- Green: 50 - 500
- Yellow: 500 - 1,000
- Red: 1,000 - 2,000

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

20,221 Students

Students from Alabama: 12,831

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

4,825 Students
Students from Alabama: 4,415

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
4,697 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

8,100 Students

Students from Alabama: 7,421

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
TROY UNIVERSITY

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2010

1 - 25
25 - 500
500 - 1,500
1,500 - 3,100

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

14,294 Students

Students from Alabama: 12,513

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2010

1 - 25
25 - 500
500 - 2,000
2,000 - 4,000

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

24,884 Students

Students from Alabama: 16,931

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA AT BIRMINGHAM

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

11,036 Students

Students from Alabama: 10,105

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA IN HUNTSVILLE

Undergraduate Enrollment Only
6,022 Students
Students from Alabama: 5,160

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.

234 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.
UNIVERSITY OF MONTEVALLO

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

2,544 Students

Students from Alabama: 2,360

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH ALABAMA

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2010
- 1 - 100
- 100 - 200
- 200 - 1,000
- 1,000 - 2,000

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

6,247 Students
Students from Alabama: 4,879

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH ALABAMA

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2010

- 1 - 50
- 50 - 1,000
- 1,000 - 3,000
- 3,000 - 6,500

3 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

11,758 Students
Students from Alabama: 9,011

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
UNIVERSITY OF WEST ALABAMA

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

1,915 Students

Students from Alabama: 1,602

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
ALL PUBLIC 2-YEAR INSTITUTIONS

Alabama Southern Community College (ALS)
Bevill State Community College (BEV)
Bishop State Community College (BIS)
Calhoun State Community College (CAL)
Central Alabama Community College (CEN)
Chattahoochee Valley Community College (CVCC)
Drake State Technical College (DRA)
Enterprise-Ozark Community College (ENT)
Faulkner State Community College (FSC)
Gadsden State Community College (GAD)
Ingram State Technical College (ING)
Jefferson Davis Community College (JD)
Jefferson State Community College (JSC)
Lawson State Community College (LAW)
Lurleen B. Wallace Community College (LBW)
Marion Military Institute (MMI)
Northeast Alabama Community College (NEC)
Northwest-Shaals Community College (NWS)
Reid State Technical College (REI)
Shelton State Community College (SHC)
Snead State Community College (SND)
Southern Union State Community College (SOU)
Trenholm State Technical College (TRE)
Wallace State Community College Dothan (WSD)
Wallace State Community College Hanceville (WSH)
Wallace State Community College Selma (WSS)

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database
ALL ALABAMA PUBLIC 2-YEAR INSTITUTIONS

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

98,477 Students
Students from Alabama: 90,401

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at Alabama public two-year institutions FA 2010.
ALABAMA SOUTHERN COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2010

1 - 25
25 - 100
100 - 250
250 - 500

2 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

1,504 Students

Students from Alabama: 1,289

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
BEVILL STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2010

1 - 50  
50 - 300  
300 - 500  
500 - 1,500

44 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

4,705 Students

Students from Alabama: 3,774

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
BISHOP STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2010

- 1 - 100
- 100 - 500
- 500 - 1,000
- 1,000 - 3,500

65 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

3,729 Students
Students from Alabama: 3,563

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
CALHOUN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2010

1,273 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

12,139 Students

Students from Alabama: 11,740

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
CENTRAL ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2010

1 - 25
25 - 100
100 - 500
500 - 1,500

49 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

2,448 Students

Students from Alabama: 2,419

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
CHATTahoochee Valley COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2010

1 - 50
50 - 100
100 - 500
500 - 1,000

2 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

1,732 Students

Students from Alabama: 1,208

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
DRAKE STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2010

- 1 - 50
- 50 - 250
- 250 - 500
- 500 - 1,500

8 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

1,557 Students

Students from Alabama: 1,413

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
ENTERPRISE-OZARK COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2010

- 1 - 50
- 50 - 200
- 200 - 450
- 450 - 1,000

52 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

2,920 Students

Students from Alabama: 2,388

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
FAULKNER STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2010

19 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

4,622 Students

Students from Alabama: 4,402

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
GADSDEN STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2010

1 - 50
50 - 200
200 - 1,000
1,000 - 2,500

7 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

7,031 Students

Students from Alabama: 6,762

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
INGRAM STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2010

1 - 50
50 - 100
100 - 300
300 - 600

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

553 Students
Students from Alabama: 552

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
JEFFERSON DAVIS COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2010
- 1 - 50
- 50 - 200
- 200 - 500
- 500 - 1,000

23 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

1,314 Students
Students from Alabama: 1,011

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2010

1 - 500
500 - 1,500
1,500 - 2,500
2,500 - 5,100

13 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

9,700 Students

Students from Alabama: 9,322

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
LAWSON STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

4,865 Students
Students from Alabama: 4,726

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.

13 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.
LURLEEN B. WALLACE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

1,929 Students
Students from Alabama: 1,638

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
MARION MILITARY INSTITUTE

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2010

- 1 - 5
- 5 - 10
- 10 - 15

34 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

454 Students

Students from Alabama:

148

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
NORTHEAST ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

3,439 Students
Students from Alabama: 3,365

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
NORTHWEST-SHOALS COMMUNITY COLLEGE

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

4,533 Students

Students from Alabama: 4,303

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
REID STATE TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County Fall 2010

- 1 - 25
- 25 - 100
- 100 - 150
- 150 - 250

1 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

744 Students

Students from Alabama: 696

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
SHELTON STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

6,095 Students
Students from Alabama: 5,758

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
SNEAD STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

2,483 Students
Students from Alabama: 2,201

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
SOUTHERN UNION STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2010

16 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

4,859 Students

Students from Alabama: 4,221

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
TRENHOLM STATE
TECHNICAL COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2010

1 - 25
25 - 100
100 - 300
300 - 1,000

28 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

1,758 Students

Students from Alabama: 1,582

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
WALLACE STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DOTHAN

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

4,874 Students

Students from Alabama: 3,650

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
WALLACE STATE
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
HANCEVILLE

79 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

6,374 Students
Students from Alabama: 6,175

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
WALLACE STATE
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
SELMA

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2010

1 - 25
25 - 200
200 - 500
500 - 1,500

33 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE
ENROLLMENT ONLY

2,116 Students

Students from Alabama:
2,095

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
ALABAMA COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION
INSTITUTIONAL STUDENT PROFILES
FALL 2010

NON-PROFIT
INDEPENDENT
INSTITUTIONS

Amridge University (AMR)
Birmingham-Southern College (BIR)
Concordia College (CON)
Faulkner University (FAU)
Huntingdon College (HUN)
Judson College (JUD)
Miles College (MIL)
Oakwood University (OAK)
Samford University (SAM)
Selma University (SEL)
Southeastern Bible College (SBC)
Spring Hill College (SPR)
Stillman College (STI)
Talladega College (TAL)
Tuskegee University (TUS)
University of Mobile (UMO)
United States Sports Academy (USSA)

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

* Indicates institutions that submitted Fall 2010 data
FAULKNER UNIVERSITY

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

2,777 Students
Students from Alabama: 2,445

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
HUNTINGDON COLLEGE

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

1,107 Students

Students from Alabama: 665

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.

15 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.
# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

290 Students

Students from Alabama: 223
SPRING HILL COLLEGE

Undergraduate Students by County
Fall 2010

1 - 50
50 - 200
200 - 300
300 - 500

7 students with an “UNKNOWN” county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

1,392 Students

Students from Alabama:
635

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.
99 students with an "UNKNOWN" county are not depicted on this map.

UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENT ONLY

1,559 Students

Students from Alabama: 1,298

Source: Alabama Statewide Student Database

# in county denotes the number of Undergraduate students from each county who enrolled at this institution FA 2010.